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ELIZABETH SHULL RUSSELL PAPERS  
Title: Elizabeth Shull Russell (1913 - 2001 ) Papers. 
Origin or Donor: Found 
Inclusive Dates: 1939-1990 
Size & Location: 4 folders, Box 7. 
Accession Number: 00.003.Russell, E.S. 
Arrangement: Not arranged as a collection. 
Biographical Note or History: See vertical file. 
Scope and Content: Minimal. See also, Oral History Project. 
Inventory (Folder list): 
F1 Bibliography reprint collection, Part I, 1939-1955 
F2 Bibliography reprint collection, Part II, 1955-1966 
F3 Complete bibliography; Other reprints: 1969-1985: 
“A History of Mouse Genetics ”Annual Review of Genetics, 1985. 
“The Importance of Animal Genetics in Biomedical Research” 1969. 
Purina Laboratory Animal Bulletin, 1965. 
F4 Correspondence, 1964-79. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Addendum: August 21, 2000: Received from Jane Barker via Luther Young, 
Photocopies of correspondence from Dr. Russell to her family ( 9 letters, 31pp.), articles (4), and 
a journal (14pp.) concerning her experiences in Monrovia, Liberia in 1990.  
Location; Box 57.F5 
“Much, Much More about Money Matters in Liberia” (6pp.) 
“My Three Sons, Liberian Style” (7p.) 
“The Pros and Cons of Tribal Origin” (6pp.) 
“Rain Forests of West Africa and Cuttington University College” (7pp.) 	  
